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ABSTRACT – Aims. To better understand the electroclinical features and
epileptic network of lateral and medial orbitofrontal epilepsy (OFE). Meth-
ods. We evaluated four patients who had undergone epilepsy surgery.
Epileptic foci in two patients originated from the lateral orbitofrontal cor-
tex, and those in the other two originated from the medial orbitofrontal
cortex, which was confirmed by stereoelectroencephalography (SEEG).
Time-frequency spectrograms were also provided for assistance, and the
change in high-frequency energy was superimposed on the 3D recon-
structed brain with a colour code in order to more intuitively show the
transfer of high-frequency energy as the seizure evolves. All patients under-
went SEEG-guided radiofrequency thermocoagulation (RF-TC) or focal
resection and achieved satisfactory results. Results. Lateral OFE and medial
OFE were relatively independent with regards to clinical symptoms and
epileptic network, however, lateral OFE was likely to propagate to the dor-
solateral frontal lobe, whereas medial OFE (gyrus rectus) was more likely
to propagate to the medial temporal lobe or insular lobe with long dura-
tion. There were significant differences in duration (21.17 ± 11.5 vs. 127.22
± 235.05) and early propagation time (7.92 ± 4.44 vs. 29.0 ± 33.47) between
the two origins. Conclusion. A better understanding of the electroclinical
features of lateral and medial OFE is helpful to understand their epileptic

tions in order to protect the cognitive
.

lepsy, medial orbitofrontal epilepsy,
uency thermocoagulation (RF-TC),
networks and perform accurate resec
and behavioural functions of patients
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The orbitofrontal cortex (OFC),
which rests on the roof of the
orbit, is one of the least explored
regions of the cerebral cortex (Geier
et al., 1977; Chauvel et al., 1995;
Niedermeyer et al., 1998; Bartolomei
et al., 2000).

Epileptic seizures starting from the
OFC have been less characterized
in comparison with other types
of epilepsy .The main reasons for
the rare studies of medial OFE
and lateral orbitofrontal epilepsy
(OFE) may be the complexity of
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natomical partition, rare cases, inaccessibility of this
egion to surface electrodes and the resulting need
or invasive recordings. In a previous review report-
ng the largest number of OFE, only 32 cases could be
stablished as OFE, which was based on the criteria
f a lesion localized in the OFC or the patient being
eizure-free after surgical removal of the OFC in cases
f non-lesional OFE; these diagnostic criteria could be
isputed. Chibane et al. also pointed out that further
tudy is required to identify discriminative features
etween medial and lateral OFE (Chibane et al., 2017).
FC has vast bidirectional connectivity to a distributed

etwork involving the frontal lobe, the temporal lobe,
nd the limbic system (Wang et al., 2013). Kriegel et
l. reported that OFE presents with either frontal lobe
ype seizures or temporal lobe type seizures depend-
ng on the spread pattern (Kriegel et al., 2012), however,
o specific area, representative of where these symp-

oms occur, was described. In humans, indeed in all
rimates, the posterior part of the OFC is connected
ith the anterior part of the insula (Cavada et al.,

000). Smith et al verified this by stimulating 13 pos-
erior orbitofrontal sites and inducing a variety of
ensations, which were mainly body tingling (Simith
t al., 2004). Rostrally placed OFC blends into the dor-
olateral part of the prefrontal cortex. However, no
tudy has identified the discriminative features and
onnection between medial and lateral OFE. More-
ver, outcomes of surgery in patients with epilepsy
riginating solely from the medial or lateral OFC
emain uncertain. Lesions or damage to the OFC have
een associated with significant changes in emotion,
ersonality, behaviour, and social conduct. The most
ecent reports indicate that prefrontal seizures, par-
icularly ventromedial seizures, are correlated with
trong emotionality and vocalization with bilateral and
ymmetrical hyperkinetic movements, and the dorso-
ateral part may manifest as stereotyped hyperkinetic

ovements with moderate vegetative signs, speed,
nd vocalization (Fayerstein, 2020). Marseille’s cluster
nalysis study elaborated on the symptomatology and
elated localization of frontal lobe seizures. Although
he symptomatology of each representative region of
he OFC was not presented, the study showed that
he lateral orbitofrontal area (BA 47/12) may be asso-
iated with relatively integrated movement, such as
istal stereotypies or manipulative behaviour, and the
edial orbitofrontal area (BA 14, BA11) may be asso-

iated with feelings of fear/anxiety/rage and negative
60

motional expression (Bonini et al., 2014). This is possi-
ly due to the interaction between the prefrontal lobe
nd temporal lobe, in particular, the ventromesial cor-
ex such as the hippocampus and anterior cingulate
egion (Alberto, 2005; Fayerstein, 2020). A better under-
tanding of the electroclinical features of medial and
ateral OFE is therefore helpful for us to understand

T
a
b
m
e
b
n

heir characteristics and perform accurate resection,
n order to protect the cognitive and behavioural func-
ions of patients (Pereira et al., 2015). In this study, we
elected cases in which seizures originated solely from
edial or lateral OFC in order to explore electroclini-

al differences. In addition, epileptogenicity index and
igh-frequency oscillations (HFOs) were selected as

he bio-electrical markers to demonstrate the seizure
nset zone (SOz) and early propagation region.

ethods

our patients who had undergone epilepsy surgery
ere enrolled at the Epilepsy Center of Yuquan Hos-
ital Tsinghua University in Beijing. The epileptic

oci in two patients originated from the lateral OFC
nd those in the other two from the medial OFC,
hich was confirmed by SEEG. We defined the lat-
ral OFC as situated lateral to the lateral orbital
ulcus and joined to the pars orbitalis of the infe-
ior frontal gyrus, and defined the medial OFC as
ocated within the medial orbital sulcus (Pereira et al.,
015). The gyrus rectus, which lies along the medial
argin of the orbital lobe, was also classified as the
edial part. Tailored resection or RF-TC guided by

EEG was performed on all patients. The patients
nderwent a comprehensive presurgical evaluation,

ncluding MRI, long-term video-EEG (VEEG), positron
mission tomography (PET), and a neuropsychological
est. MRI scans of three-dimensional (3D) T1-weighted
.0-mm-thick contiguous slices, fluid-attenuated inver-
ion recovery (FLAIR) sequences, double inversion
ecovery (DIR) sequences, and T2-weighted (2D, axial,
nd coronal) and FLAIR sequences (2D, axial and coro-
al) were obtained. SEEG was proposed to identify the
Z and better define a possible surgical resection limit.
etween 6 and 16 electrodes with multiple contacts (10-
5 contacts, length: 2 mm, diameter: 0.8 mm, 1.5 mm
part) were implanted per patient depending on the
uspected origins in stereotactic conditions. Anatom-
cal locations of the electrode leads were checked by
he fusion of post-implantation CT with the recon-
truction of the 3D image based on a preoperative
1-weighted MRI (Liu et al., 2019; Bai et al., 2019). Intrac-
rebral recordings were performed using a video EEG
ystem (Nihon-Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) with a sampling
ate of 2,000 Hz. All seizures were reviewed by two
ndependent reviewers.
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 6, December 2020

ime-frequency spectrograms were also provided for
ssistance, which were calculated automatically by
uilt-in software from Nihon Kohden. We used this
easure to characterize epileptogenic activity and

nergy transfer. The presence of rapid discharges can
e quantified after the transformation of raw SEEG sig-
als (using a Morlet wavelet transform [MWT]) into
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he time-frequency plane around seizure onset; the
aseline is automatically set to the beginning of the
aveforms. Temporal spectral evolution (TSE) on a

olour scale shows the amplitude and power change
n each frequency band for each time period (Quyen
t al., 2001). In order to visualize the high-frequency
nergy changes, we used Brainstorm to calculate the
pileptogenicity index and presented high-frequency
nergy on the 3D brain (David, 2011; Tadel et al., 2011).
he notion of the “epileptogenicity index” was first

ntroduced by Bartolomei and was applied to SEEG sig-
als to perform quantified studies of different types of
eizures (Bartolomei et al., 2008). Our approach to the
pileptogenic index is a modification of the method-
logy, but retaining the same philosophy.
e generated MWTs on a logarithmic scale, from 1

o 150 Hz, using the “flattening” option to amplify
he higher frequencies and produce a more visually
ppealing image. A baseline of at least 20 s was chosen
ithin the 2 min preceding the seizure, which needed

o be void of any artifact. The baseline MWTs were
sed to normalize the seizure data of MWTs (Grinenko
t al., 2018). We also superimposed the change in
igh-frequency energy on the 3D reconstructed brain
ith a colour code in order to more intuitively show

he transfer of high-frequency energy as the seizure
volves. When several seizures were recorded in the
ame patient, all corresponding data could be pooled
ogether to complete data analysis.
fter the SEEG evaluation, patients underwent a

ailored resection, or RF-TC of the identified epilepto-
enic zone. Postoperative MRI was acquired at least six
onths after surgery. Seizure outcomes were assessed

y neurosurgeons according to the Engel scale.

esults

he clinical and SEEG data of four patients are
isplayed in table 1. A total of 21 predominantly sleep-
elated seizures were recorded.

ateral OFE: Patients 1 and 2

atients 1 and 2 had negative MRI images. Inter-
ctal discharges were limited to the anterior head.

ypometabolism on PET was found in the frontal
rea for one patient, and the other had no signifi-
ant change; no hypometabolism in the temporal lobe
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 6, December 2020

as found in either patient. According to the scalp
EG, seizures arose from one side of the anterior head
Patient 1) or SOZ was unclear (Patient 2). Clinically,
atient 1 and Patient 2 had no symptoms at the begin-
ing of the seizures, and then hypermotor symptoms
ppeared. When discharges propagated to the lateral
art of the frontal lobe, the clinical manifestations of

o
f
t
p
t
i
a

Lateral and medial orbitofrontal epilepsy

he two patients were extremely similar, beginning
ith pelvic thrusting, pedalling or raising of the legs;

he manifestations were mild in Patient 1 and severe
n Patient 2. Neither patient had a generalized tonic-
lonic seizure. There were no significant vegetative
eurological symptoms. Based on the SEEG, 12 clini-
al seizures from two patients were recorded with an
verage duration of 21.17 ± 11.5 s; both seizures started
n the lateral OFC with low-voltage fast activities, then
ropagated to the lateral part of the frontal lobe,
ccompanied by hypermotor symptoms. The average
uration of early propagation was 7.92 ± 4.44 s.

time-frequency plane confirmed that high-
requency energy started earlier in the lateral OFC,
ollowed by the lateral part of the frontal lobe, with
atient 1 propagating to the superior frontal sulcus
nd inferior frontal gyrus and Patient 2 propagating
o the pars opercularis, middle frontal gyrus, and pars
riangularis. This process was accompanied by delays
r a decrease in frequency energy power. There was
o high-frequency response in the temporal lobe

figure 1C, 2C). Epileptogenicity index analysis con-
rmed that the highest epileptogenicity index values

or Patients 1 and 2 were in the lateral OFC (figure 1F,
F). For Patient 1, dynamic high-frequency energy
nalysis of the 3D image showed early involvement of
he lateral part of the OFC, followed by activation of
he lateral part of the frontal lobe (2-3 s), after which
nergy increased when symptoms appeared (5-6 s)
figure 1D). For Patient 2, high-frequency oscillations
riginated from the lateral orbital gyrus, followed by

he activation of the lateral part of the frontal lobe
12 s) and an increase of energy power in these areas
figure 2D).
F-TC was performed for Patient 1 in the lateral OFC,
nd she had one simple partial seizure after 14 months.
F-TC was initially performed for Patient 2, and he was
eizure-free for 12 months; when seizures recurred,
e had right orbitofrontal lobe resection and had no
eizures after six months of follow-up.

edial OFE: Patients 3 and 4

he two patients had negative MRI images. Interictal
ischarges arose from one side or bilateral sides of

he anterior head. Hypometabolism on FDG-PET was
ound in the frontotemporal lobe for one patient and
n the temporal lobe for the other. Seizure onset was
haracterized by a slow wave or sharp discharges from
761

ne side of the anterior head. No specific aura was
ound. No symptoms were found at the beginning of
he seizures. Symptoms appeared when discharges
ropagated to eloquent areas. Both patients showed

he symptoms of medial temporal lobe epilepsy,
ncluding oral-facial and manual automatism, impaired
wareness, and vegetative nervous symptoms such as
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Table 1. Clinical and SEEG features of studied patients

Lateral orbitofrontal Medial orbitofrontal

Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3 Patient 4

Age at onset (y) 6 8 2 11

Age at SEEG (y) 7 34 3 17

Main semiology Pelvic thrusting,
pedalling, awareness

Pelvic thrusting,
pedalling, awareness

Palpitations, manual
and oral-facial
automatism, impaired
awareness

Attention impairment,
manual and oral-facial
automatism

MRI normal normal normal normal

PET
(hypometabolism)

R-frontal normal L-frontotemporal L-temporal

Interictal (scalp) R-frontotemporal R-anterior head L-anterior head Bil-anterior head

Onset (scalp) R-frontal
slow

none anterior head
Slow wave

L-temporal
Sharp wave

No. electrodes
(contacts)

6 (94) right 14 (200)
4 left, 10 right

9 (140) left 16 (236)
9 left, 7 right

Total seizure 5 7 2 7

Mean duration (s) 21.17±11.5 * 127.22±235.05

Onset (SEEG visually) LatOrG (R) LatOrG (R) Rectus gyrus (L) Rectus gyrus (L)

epileptogenicity
index positive zone
(SEEG)

LatOrG (R) LatOrG (R) Rectus gyrus (L) Rectus gyrus (L)

Early propagation
area (SEEG)

SFS, IFG MFG and trIFG InsP, AM InsP, TP, Hi,

Early propagation
duration (s)

7.92±4.44 * 29.0±33.47

Surgery/
thermocoagulation

RF-TC of LatOrG (R) RF-TC of LatOrG
(R)→OFG (R)
resection

Part resection of OFG
(L) →rectus (L)

RF-TC of rectus (L)

Histopathology NA FCD IIb FCD IIb NA

Outcome (Engel)/FU Class IB (14) Class IA (6) Class IA (10) Class IA (14)

L bitof
H ; SFS
f oco

p
t
d
s
f
t

(months)

: left; R: right; InsP: insular pole; AM: amygdala nuclei; OFG: or
i: hippocampus; NA: not applicable; LatOrG: lateral orbital gyrus

rontal gyrus; trIFG: pars triangularis; RF-TC: radiofrequency therm
62

alpitations and hyperventilation. Intracranial moni-
oring recorded nine clinical seizures with an average
uration of 127.22 ± 235.05 s. SEEG indicated that both
eizures started in the rectus gyrus with low-voltage
ast activities, then propagated to the medial struc-
ure of the temporal lobe or insular lobe and showed

s
4
2
t
s
l

rontal gyrus; Bil: bilateral; InsP: insular pole; TP: temporal pole;
: superior frontal sulcus; IFG: inferior frontal gyrus; MFG: middle
agulation. *p<0.05 (lateral orbitofrontal vs medial orbitofrontal).
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 6, December 2020

ymptoms associated with the limbic system (figure 3C,
C). The average duration of early propagation was
9.0 ± 33.47 s. We defined the ipsilateral propaga-
ion time as the time elapsed from electrographic
eizure onset to initial spread to an adjacent ipsilateral
obe.
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Figure 1. SEEG recordings of Patient 1. (A) Three-dimensional MRI reconstruction of the depth electrodes. The electrodes explored
the medial and lateral part of the right frontal lobe. The middle part of electrode A (latOrG) and internal contact of electrode E (from
MFG to latOrG) captured the seizure onset. (B) The actual placement of electrodes A and E shown on a 3D MRI image. (C) Seizures
started with low-voltage fast activities in the latOrG (vertical bar indicates seizure onset), then propagated to SFS and IFG. SEEG power
in the time-frequency plane (below): SOZ is characterized by early rapid discharges and high-frequency energy in latOrG, followed
by SFS and IFG. (D) The high-frequency signal was superimposed on the 3D reconstruction image, showing early involvement of the
latOrG and transfer of high-frequency energy from the latOrG (0 s) to the lateral part of the frontal lobe (2-3 s), then energy increased
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hen symptoms appeared (5–6 s). (E) The patient had no sympto
art of the frontal lobe, the patient woke up with pelvic thrusting
hown as a colour scale overlying the MRI; the highest epileptog
ites of thermocoagulation in the latOrG (in red circle); the patie
atOrG: lateral orbital gyrus; OFG: orbitofrontal gyri; SFS: superio

igh-frequency energy started earlier from the gyrus
ectus, followed by the medial part of the temporal
obe, and in Patient 3 propagated to the amygdala
uclei and hippocampus, and Patient 4 to the insu-

ar pole, temporal pole, and hippocampus, as shown
n the time-frequency plane (figure 3C, 4C). This pro-
ess was accompanied by delays or a decrease in
requency energy power. There was no high-frequency
esponse in the lateral part of the frontal lobe. Epilep-
ogenicity index analysis confirmed that the highest
pileptogenicity index value was in the rectus gyrus
figure 3E, 4E). High-frequency energy superimposed
n the 3D image was highly successful in reconstruct-

ng high-frequency energy transfer, which showed
arly involvement of the medial orbitofrontal lobe, fol-

owed by energy activation of the medial temporal lobe
20 s) for Patient 3 and activation of the insular pole and
emporal pole (60 s) for Patient 4 (figure 3D, 4D).
atient 3 underwent two surgical resections. Part of
he rectus was missed in the first resection, and he
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 6, December 2020

till had frequent seizures. The missed part was then
emoved in the second resective surgery, and he
as seizure-free after 10 months, which confirmed

he epileptic origin of the posterior gyrus rectus.
F-TC was performed on the left rectus gyrus of
atient 2, who was seizure-free after 14 months of
ollow-up.

m
s
i
r
d
r
p

t the beginning of the seizure; when propagating to the lateral
aling or raising of the legs. (F) Epileptogenicity index values are

ity index value was confined to latOrG. (G) Illustration showing
d a simple partial seizure after 14 months.
ntal sulcus; IFG: inferior frontal gyrus; SOZ: seizure onset zone.

iscussion

here have been few studies on the electroclinical
haracteristics of OFE due to the rarity of cases and dif-
cult diagnosis. Description of the anatomical features
f the OFC in humans is limited in the literature except

or some functional studies involving the general area.
recent anatomical study in humans concluded that

ve gyri of OFC, namely the gyrus rectus, orbital medial
yrus, orbital anterior gyrus, orbital lateral gyrus, and
rbital posterior gyrus, were delimited by four main
ulci (Pereira et al., 2015). In most cases, however, the
FC is divided into the lateral, medial, and interme-

iate cortex by two longitudinal orbital sulci (orbital
edial sulcus and orbital lateral sulcus). Therefore, the

atter anatomical definition was used in the present
tudy to differentiate the medial part of the OFC from
he lateral part of the OFC. The gyrus rectus, which
ies along the medial margin of the orbital lobe, is
efined as the medial OFC (Jean et al., 2006). Both
763

edial OFE and lateral OFE lack specificity in terms of
calp EEG. In general, interictal or ictal scalp EEG stud-
es are not very helpful in identifying epileptogenic foci
esiding in the basal frontal lobe because of the hid-
en location of this part. Orbital discharges may have a
egional distribution or appear generalized. In our four
atients, the interictal discharges were confined to the
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Figure 2. SEEG recordings of Patient 2. (A) Three-dimensional MRI reconstruction of the depth electrodes. The electrodes explored
the medial and lateral part of the bilateral frontal lobe, mainly on the right. Electrodes G (from MFG to LatOrG) and H (from MFG
to LatOrG, almost parallel to G and more inside) captured the seizure onset. (B) The actual placement of electrodes G and H shown
on the 3D MRI image. (C) Seizures started with low-voltage fast activities in the latOrG, then propagated to the MFG and trIFG. SEEG
power in the time-frequency plane: SOZ with early rapid discharges and high-frequency energy in latOrG, followed by opIFG, MFG,
and trIFG. There was no high-frequency response in the temporal lobe. (D) The high-frequency signal on the 3D reconstruction image
showing early involvement of the latOrG (0 s), followed by the activation of the lateral part of the frontal lobe (12 s). (E) The patient
had no symptoms at the beginning of the seizure; when propagating to the lateral part of the frontal lobe, he presented with the
same symptoms as Patient 1. (F) Based on epileptogenicity index analysis, the seizure onset of the patient was confined to latOrG. (G)
Illustration showing sites of thermocoagulation in the latOrG. The patient was seizure-free for 12 months, then seizures recurred; he
had right orbitofrontal lobe resection after which no seizures occurred.
opIFG: pars opercularis; MFG: middle frontal gyrus; trIFG: pars triangularis.
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Figure 3. SEEG recordings of Patient 3. (A) The electrodes mainly explored the medial and lateral part of the left frontal lobe. Electrodes
A (from SFG to anterior RG) and B (from SFG to posterior RG) captured the seizure onset. (B) The actual placement of electrodes A and
B shown on a 3D MRI image. (C) Seizures started with low-voltage fast activities in the RG (internal leads of electrodes A and B), then
propagated to AM and Hi, and the patient showed oro-alimentary automatism. There was no high-frequency response in the lateral
p
s
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64

art of the frontal lobe (MFG). (D) The high-frequency signal on the 3
), followed by the activation of the mesial temporal lobe (20 s). (E) Ba
atient was confined to RG. (F, G) The patient underwent two surgica
ed circle), and he still had seizures; the missed part was then remove
G: rectus gyrus; postOrG: posterior orbital gyrus; InsP: insular pole;
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 6, December 2020

D reconstruction image showing early involvement of the RG (0
sed on epileptogenicity index analysis, the seizure onset of the
l resections. Part of the RG was missed in the first resection (in
d, and he was seizure-free after 10 months of follow-up.
AM: amygdala nuclei; SFG: superior frontal gyrus.
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Figure 4. SEEG recordings of Patient 4. (A) The electrodes explored the bilateral medial and lateral part of the frontal and temporal
lobe. Electrodes A’ (from SFG to posterior RG) and B’ (from SFG to anterior RG) captured the seizure onset. (B) The actual placement
of electrodes A’ and B’ (internal contact of electrode) is shown on the MRI image. (C) Seizures started with low-voltage fast activities
in the RG (internal leads of electrodes A’ and B’) then propagated to the insular pole and temporal pole and hippocampus; the patient
showed symptoms of oro-alimentary and hand automatism when these areas were involved. (D) The high-frequency signal on the
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D reconstruction image showing early involvement of the RG
60 s), and mesial temporal lobe (70-80 s). (E) Based on epileptog
o RG. (F) RF-TC was performed in the left rectus gyrus, and the
hermocoagulation in the RG are depicted on the MRI image.
FG: superior frontal gyrus; RG: rectus gyrus; InsP: insular pole; T

nterior head, and the EEG changes at the onset could
lso be manifested in various forms. Interictal epilep-
iform discharges always allowed lateralization but not
recise localization. Ictal scalp EEG recordings of OFE
ay provide poor localizing value, since false local-

zation to the temporal region is not uncommon in
atients with OFE, such as in Patient 4, whose scalp EEG
howed temporal lobe origin, which may lead to false
ocalization. PET identified hypometabolism extending
utside the OFC. The medial temporal lobe structure
howed low PET metabolism in medial OFE, which may
e associated with propagation to the limbic system.
owever, PET hypometabolism was negative in the lat-
ral OFE group or was confined to the frontal region
ithout involving the medial temporal lobe, explaining

he independent network of medial and lateral OFE.
he prefrontal cortex may be clinically silent, and
eizures usually give rise to ictal manifestations by
irtue of propagation to eloquent areas of the cor-
ex. We observed this by using intracranial electrodes;
hen the seizure started from the OFC, there were
o clinical symptoms. In addition, no secondary gen-
ralized seizures were found in either lateral OFE or
edial OFE, indicating that OFE is less likely to cause
TCS. Frequent features of OFE include predomi-
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 6, December 2020

antly sleep-related seizure occurrence, lack of aura,
nd hypermotor manifestations such as automatisms
nd thrashing movements, which is consistent with
ur report. Some case series have reported sudden
otion arrest and unresponsiveness at the beginning

Talairach, 1992; Munari, 1992). Previous literature has
ndicated that if discharges propagated rapidly from

s
o
m
a
o
h
t

, followed by the activation of the insular pole, temporal pole
ty index analysis, the seizure onset of the patient was confined
ent became seizure-free after 14 months of follow-up; sites of

mporal pole; Hi: hippocampus; HH: head of hippocampus.

he OFC to the mesial temporal structures, déjà-vu
eelings and oral-facial and manual automatisms were

ost prominent. Hence, OFE is electroclinically indis-
inguishable from temporal lobe seizures given the
idespread connections between the limbic system

nd the OFC (Shihabuddin, 2001; Rheims et al., 2005).
f it spreads to the dorsolateral frontal regions, hyper-
ctive automatisms with frenetic, agitated movements
revail (Kriegel et al., 2012). We observed, through

ntracranial electrodes, that medial OFE propagated
o the medial temporal lobe and insular lobe. The
lose relationship between the OFC and the limbic
ystem has been well known; the uncinate fasciculus
nd the so-called ventral and dorsal limbic pathways
re the main bidirectional association pathways link-
ng the OFR with the temporal lobe, which explains
he close connection between the two. In this study,
he lateral part of the OFC propagated to the dor-
olateral frontal lobe, and the symptoms were more
igid and movement was integrated. This appears to
e more in line with Group 3 of the symptomatology

dentified by Bonini et al. (2014). At the same time, our
ntracranial electrode also confirmed that this specific

anifestation occurred when the discharge propa-
ated to the dorsolateral frontal lobe. Anatomically
765

peaking, the anterior orbital gyrus and the rostral part
f the lateral orbital gyrus are considered part of the
iddle frontal gyrus, which could explain the prop-

gation from the lateral OFC to the dorsolateral part
f the frontal lobe. It should be emphasized that this
yperkinetic behaviour is not necessarily limited to

he dorsolateral frontal part. The repetitive nature of
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ome hyperkinetic behaviour suggests the possibility
f a similar mechanism which may occur in other clin-

cal conditions. In this study, lateral OFE was shown to
e more prone to this relatively integrated and unique
ovement, without frightened facial expression or

creaming. This is more “cortical-dependent” than
subcortical-dependent”, since identical hyperkinetic
ehaviour could emerge from two distinct indepen-
ent cortical networks (Bartolomei et al., 2005; Vaugier
t al., 2009; Guedj et al., 2012; Vaugier et al., 2017).
n general, seizures arising from the frontal lobe

ay start and end abruptly and tend to have a
horter duration. Some investigators have observed
hat “orbitofrontal seizures” propagate more slowly,
ith a period ranging from 12.5 to 85 s, com-
ared to seizures arising from other frontal regions

Munari et al., 1995). However, our study found that
he duration of propagation of OFE depends on
here the seizure started. The exact mechanism is
nclear.
wo-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D)
pileptogenicity maps, quantifying high-frequency
scillations (HFOs) at seizure onset, demonstrate
ood reproducibility and sensitivity and have proven
elpful for better understanding the epileptogenic
rain networks subserving different kinds of focal
eizures (Coubes et al., 1993; Bartolomei et al., 2008;
lauwblomme et al., 2011; David et al., 2011; Job et al.,
014).
n ideal circumstances, the orbitofrontal origin of the
pilepsy is deduced postoperatively on the basis of
surgical resection restricted to the OFC, leading to

ong-term cessation of seizures after surgery. Many of
he reported cases of OFE were combined OFE and
emporal lobe epilepsy cases, for which both regions
ere resected. Resection of the OFC alone is rare, let

lone the distinction between medial and lateral OFE.
dditionally, the inclusion criteria for OFE are con-

roversial (Ludwig et al., 1975; Munari et al., 1995). All
atients in our group underwent RF-TC or focal resec-

ion and achieved satisfactory results, which further
upported the focal onset of seizure solely from the
edial OFC and lateral OFC.

imitations

e acknowledge that the number of cases in this
66

tudy was small due to the restricted criteria. In addi-
ion, the medial OFE only covered the gyrus rectus,
nd did not include other structures medial to the
rbital medial sulcus. In addition, the anterior orbital
yrus and posterior orbital gyrus should also be inves-
igated, which requires more detailed research in this
rea.

s
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onclusion

n this study, we sought to obtain a better understand-
ng of OFE, in particular, to distinguish the electrical
lectroclinical features and network between lateral
rbitofrontal and medial OFE. The results show that
edial OFE and lateral OFE are relatively indepen-

ent with regards to clinical symptoms and epileptic
etworks. Moreover, scalp EEG and imaging are not
pecific, which could be misleading for surgery, there-
ore intracranial electrodes are needed to further
larify the seizure onset and define a precise resection
rea in order to protect the cognitive and behavioural
unctions of patients. �
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